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DIF EtNEII.II. of Mr. Washington Weaver

wok pluce from the residence of his father-in-

io Mr. Willis, in Third street, at 3 o'clock

vegoduy, and was largely attended by his

;,litives, friends, and the Odd Fellows and

emains were interred in Mount
r.<112,n Ther

i:3lina Cemetery.

Ort LOCAL CCYTEMPOBART of the Union is dect-

dediy "e4veet" on Capt. Wilson, U. S. Q.
Ftsterclay. That officer is certainly deserving

of all praise for the manner in which he is dis-

cb„,g,ng his duties, but as it comes in this in-

stance from a political enemy, and one who has

pitrioikly embraced everyopportunity to speak

iii of the worthy captain, the public Is very na-
tursi}y F.urprised, and curious to know what

has brought about this wonderful change in the

sentituents of our cotemporary. Can any body

tell

TB& WOUNDED PHINIGILVANIANS.—The wounded
reonts) Iranians, in charge of Surgeon-General
Smith, frOm WHIM shurg and Yorktown, will

arrive in Philadelphia on the 14th inst, where
hospitals ore prepared to receive them.

One hundred and eighteen sick arrived in
Philadelphia to-day, in Charge of Commissary-

General Irwin and 0. W. Sees, Esq. Thirteen

sere left at Bedloe's Island, and fourteen in
yen• Yolk Hospitals, in charge of a Pennsyl-

vania surgeon, and are well oared for. These
8111be removed as soon as they are in proper
condition.

The conveyance of the wounded from New
York to Philadelphia was by water. Their

name will be published as soon as ascurtained.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT AND SHAPE UP.—The fast

train by the Pennsylvania Railroad due hero
from Philadelphia at four o'clock Monday
afternoon, met with an accident when about

three miles below Elizabethtown, by which the

greater portion of the train was completely
wrecked. One of the passenger cars was upset
and greatly shattered. The casualty was occa-
tiont.d by"running over a cow that had wander-
ed upon the track. The engineer perceived
the animal some distance ahead, and immedi-
ately applied the breaks but not in time to
prevent the collision. The train consisted of
a baggage car and passenger cars, the hind
wheels of the former coming in contact with
the cow were thrown off the track when the
foremost passenger car instantly careened, and
with its living cargo of humanity landed side
upwards about twoyards from the track. The
second car was made to assume a COMO what
vertical position, tho platform being almost
carried away, though none of the occupants
were hurt. The sleeping car remained standing
on the track uninjured. All the passengers in
thefirst car were rescued, more or less fright-
ened, with some five or six severe cuts about
the head and face, though none dangerously.
The conductor of the train, (Mr. G. L. Plitt,)
received a contusion on the left side of the

Timm of Itrapsor.—At a special meeting
of the Friendship Fire Company held in their
hall on Monday evening, May 12, 1862, the
followiug preamble and resolutions were unani.
moody adopted:

WIILLMAS, But a few weeks ago we were called
upon to express our sympathy for two of our
most worthy members, it has again pleased
DMus Providence to call from among us
mother of our oldest and most active members,
Watingtou Weaver. One who was beloved by111 tLitt knew him, and always ready to act
wan in in his duty, until within the last year,
%tea disease had taken hold of him, and
'jowly but surely has taken him off to that
bctttr world, where he was preparedto go fromwhales he cannot return until that day whensu snail be able to meet with him ; thereloretv tt

licaind, That in testimony of our sincere
tlrrow this company will proceed wan theimay and irieuds of the deceased to the place

iutennent in a body, and mingle wl. la them16 tear of sympathy and sorrow in their and
rat sore bereavement.ReAed, That the house and apparatus bePlaced mourning fur the space of thirty

Rclo4ed, That the members meet at their
uouk uu Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock,ltd Le fire department of the city be invitedto meet with us to attend the luneml ofour lateallow member.Roulved, That the Secretary send a copy oftheiu Nolutions to the wife of the deceased,ind that they be entered on the minutes andPublitled iu the daily papers of the city.

S. S. Caen, Sec'y

IRE OH THU MOUNTAINS.—Many of our Chi_
bees have no doubt been struck with the atoPrawns of the sun and atmosphere for the lastftv days Tile former in the afternoon couldbe looked at steadily with the naked eye andhas the appearance given to it as if viewedthrough smoked glass, while thelatter assumes&dull and darker hue. We heard many causeseattned for this—some remarking that thePhenomenon was the forerunner of some con-t"tions disease. Others attributed it to theagitated state of the atmosphere and the densi-ty of the upper stratta, which prevented theawoke from the city ascending_ and diffusing'muff in space. A proper solution of themys-t'n We think may be found in the immense'minutes of smoke from an extensive tire whichhas been raging for several days on the BlueIleentain, on the opposite side of the river,shove the city. A gentleman who. visited thekeno of conflagration yesterday describes it asswfully grand and sublime. " From thesummit to the base of the mountain is oneleassive sheet of flame, Which consumes every-thing before it with astonishing rapidity. Itlaalready swept over and cleared a space ofo or three hundred acres, and unless a heavyrain sots in its duration promises to be for andefinite period. Fortunately it is in a localitytethere there are little or no improvements, andI the land is at all arrable, we should thinkttan

hefidtnes performed a valuable service, nth(rjnry, in clearing the soil for cultivation.view of the burning mountain from this ,thy, .

Ken, night, is beautiful beyond descrip-,

M. JANE WAGNER would inform herpatrons
and the public that she will open on Thursday,
•he 15th, at her old stand, Fourth and Market,

a large assortment of summer millinery. She
has just returned from Philadelphia with the
very latest styles. Call and see her fine assort-
ment. Prices to suit the times.

=I

Stornscro.—The persons tried and convicted
at the court last week were sentenced it 2
o'clock this afternoon as follows:

Jos Grinnell, convicted of the larceny of a
watch from Mr. Zimerman, jeweler, was asked
if hehad anything to say why sentence should
not be pronounced against him. The prisoner,
who was dressed in the uniform of a soldier,
stated that he was from Detriot, Michigan, that
it was his first offence, and that he could sub-
mit credentials of his former good character.
He presented a letter of reference from some
gentleman, which was read by the court. He
had teen in prison since the 20th of March.
He was sentenced to pay a fine of $1 and four
months imprisonment.

Chas. Livingston, convicted of larceny. Fined
$1 and six months imprisonment.

Wm. Collins, convicted of striking a female
on the head with a slung shot. Fined $1 and
two monthsimprisonment.

Tilly O'Bryan, a mulatto girl about fifteen
years old, convicted of the ,larceny of dresses
from the residence of Mr. Shick, was ordered
to be sent to the house of refuge for colored
juvenile delinquents.

I=
SPRING Fzvsa.—This is a disease peculiar to

the American climate, and although we have
looked invain in Webster and Worcester for a
definition of the term, we have concluded to
give our own .views of this not very fatal epiz
demic. Spring Few is a disease characterized
by a languor of body and ennui of spirit—pre
railing at the opening of spring more particu-
larly. Laziness is considered by some as syn-
onymous, but weagree to differ with such. It
isa disease suigeneth, and unlike any other.—
We never heard of it in England, in France,
Germany or China. Travelers in South Amer-
ica never allude to it, and so we have con-
cluded that it is strictly a peculiar disease,
prevailing in a particular district and at a
certain season of the year. Spring Fever ex
White a great diversity of phenomena, to
which, in this brief monograph, it were folly
to attempt even an allusion, so we shall rather
confine ourselves to suggesting the most ap-
proved methods of cure. As regards tie treat-
ment, most authors would no doubt disagree,
but we will confine ourselves to the plan of
treatment pursued by us in our own and other,
cases with eminent success. Generally the:
disease will run its course in a few days, but
when it continues longer prompt and energetic
measures should be resorted to. If too great
lassitude, a bundle of twigs laid smartly on'
the back, will increase the circulation and'
thereby angtitent the nerve force of thesystem,
and so on until the disease is completely
checked. Since "an ounce of prevention is
better than a pound of mire," (so runs an old"saw,") it were better, in the first plaoe, to
remove thecause. Permit noone to dome in
contact with those affected with the disease
If once taken it is liable to return annually.

In order that any of our readers who may
be afflicted with the disease may know when
the remedy is necessary, we will give them
some facts by which they may not be eta loss
in sucha case. The attack comes on abrubtly,
in the midst of general good health, but never
occurs at night. This is one of the character-
istics of the affection. The patient complains
of want of mobility—a desire to recline, and
if left in a cosy spot, sleep comes on and tran-
quility ensues. After a few hours gentle re-
pose in the arms of Morpheus, all signs of the
disease have vanished. The next day, how-
ever, it returns, and frequently with redoubled
fury ; but we think that a few applications of
the remedy we have named (and which every
one may use, as it is not patented,) will in al-
most every case be successful in relieving the
eufferer. Try it on, and see if it does not work
to your satisfaction. There are so many who
periodically suffer from this complaint, that
we don't know whether we ought not to set
ourselves up as a public benefactor for making
public this most valuableremedy.

Fos Cosoasss, F. K. Boss.—lt is not our
purpose to take part in politics, but in associa-
ting the name of F. S. Boas, with the next
Congressman from this district, we give but ex-
pressions to the popular voice, and in his elec•
Lion, will eecurean abl e advocate, and high-toned
gentleman, to protect our rights in the halls of
national legislation, the importance of which
Is as patent to thinking minds, as the facilities
offered to the public for good investments at
the cheap dry goods houseof thicket& Bowman,
corner ofFront and Market streets.

Celina I Cannix 1 OARPBT I—Raving returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
sin daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 87.}
cents up to 87 cents ; 40pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $126 ; blank silk 82 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 87 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; sum-mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;
1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 26 and 81 cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auotion. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. Lswr,

m3l-y Bhoad's oldstand.
Rzoiayso from auction '25 pieces of colored

and white stow Wadding 26@i810. Also, a
magnificent assortmentof embroideries, such as
bands, edgings, insertings. At I:I2WV.S.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 11
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye: Known !
Allothers are mere imitations, and should be avoidedif you wish toescape ridicule.GREY, RED OR RUSTY HUB dyed instantly to abeautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury toBair or Skin.FIFTEEN Mi,DADS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to We. A. BATORILOR shun 18..9, and over 200,009applications

of his amousD
havbeen made to the hair of the patronsfy

e
e.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S HM DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature and is wastworrsonot to Injure in the least, however long it may be oontin-tied, and the ill effects of bad Dves remedied. The hairA invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which ltrprop-srly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.Sold alitbe
Dnsgelele and Fancy Hoods Dealers

and towns of the United States, by
The Genuine has the name " William A. Ratcbelor "eadadareseupon a steel plats engraving, on the tb6Fides of .each box.

Wholesale-Factory, 131 Barclay St.,Late §BS Broadwlin New York,
1

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES !
Use that Rafe, Pleasant Remedy known as

BELMBOLD'S EB7RAC7 BMW,
For all Complaints Incident to the -Sea

No Family !howl be
Withoutit,

And None will when once
Tried by them.

It Is used by„
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the Ileciine or Change of I ife,
After And Before Marriage,

During and After Confinement.o Strengthen the Nerves,
bestoro Nnture to its Proper Channel, end

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
1•om whatever Calm Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESSPILLS !
Take
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU.

See advertisement in another column, lot it out and
send for it. ' marl 2 d2m

Paingpluarda tDaft-teligrapb il, lan 14, 1862

New "7thertisements
HAMS

GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,
Jost rereived and for ode by

myla WM. DX11...M., k ao.a
EXECUTOR'S.NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of
Emanuel Hall, last, of pityofHarrisburg; WU.,having been granted to the undersigned, residtught theraid -city, all pers nts having Wain's or &attach; agh,inetthe said estate are requested to make' known'the' same,

and those tad:bled to pay their debts t) him -withoutdeIay.,,HOBREvA(.IOEIN N
n;irla doatraw Exenutor.

A.FEW NOR -19".1,
.DELAWARE, ••

CONCORD, '" ' '
• DIANA; • •

REBECCA,
CALIFORNIA;•

ISABELLA,
CATAWBA,

CLINTON;
And other varieties of Grapes in good order.
They can be planted with'success. myl2

STRAWBERRIES
CAN BE PLANTED UNTIL JUNE

WITH SAFETY.

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS
ROOTS ARE NOT TOO FAR AD-

VANCED YET TO PLANT.
PLANTS,

TOMATOES, CABBAGE,
And other plants for sale at the

• KEYSTONE N'OISERY, •

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM !!

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age fe Fyne & Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,

and Egg Beater, too great saver of labor. The smolt
gout y of ice used and the (acceding short space of
tme ieguired to make good ice cream in one of their
Freezers, ought to induce awl family to purchase one
of th-m. They have received several silver medals and
the highest premiums at exhib;t, ons,, over all other
Freezers now In use. A printed circular Containing the
very best receipt for malting tee cream, Proz:n custard,
toe waters, &c., with a number of certificates a d full
&anionsaccompany cat% Freezer.

All orders for greaten., county or State rights will be
attended to by addressing W. CARR,

tny9ol2m Harrisburg, Pa.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
EVERGREENS of different varieties at very
low rates. Now is the season for planting all
kinds of Evergreens,and•experience has proven
that the month of mis the most favorable
for planting. Also some kinds of.

SHRUBBERY,
• SHADE and

FRUIT TREES,
GRAPE VINES, &c.

Can be planted with safety. myl2

GARDEN SEEDS. Just received—'s
large invoice of .choice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater variety or imported and home growth than
has ever been offered la this city. Those who may
desire to purchase,nan.dependmien getting the best in
the world, at the wnolesale and retail grocery More of

' WM. MOCK., JR. k CO.
.

OUR newly X.epOnisheiA. stock of Toilet
. andFancy Gotids is. UoBllrplkied in this city, and

.eeling confident of nearing satisfaction, we would res.
psal ully invite a call.

dl Marketstreet, two doors east otFourth street, south
Bide.

FOR SALE.
Wra. Murray's War florae at

ki J. D. Hoffman's Livery. ror information apply to
liiAJOff. BRADY,

myl.4l3taw Cornerof Third and Efate Street:

TURKISH,PRUNES,'choice article, just
received for Weld* by

• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
'1412 Corner Front & Market streets,

A Lot of African Pea Nuts, justreceivedA and for 8010 low by NICIIOth & dOWliblw,
nvl2 Como. Front and Mar-etstreets.

6A_CdIES pared and unpaired, -veryP fine lot, for sole by bIiCHOLS at B
myl2 CornerFront and Market Wets.

WANTED.—To rent a house suitable
fora small family. Bost ofsecurity given: En-

quire alms OFFICE or address B. Box 26, P. 0., Har-
risburg, Pa. my7-diw

MOURNING GOODS.—Everything in
ALA. this lino manufacturedfor lance' Summar Wear.
runts wry her. A great many goods of no v material.

..CATHCART & BiorHES.
To;6 Next door to thefiarrleba g Bank.

WARD ELL & LEVJNES, ;Pickles and
Catsups, for pale at JOllll W151.04. m,ll

NOTIONS.---Qnite a variety of mein
vict eviser*ltita, iirtActoa--eheap-"Al:

TEA RH sta,

11111AKER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
j_y for Bale at JOHN WISES, Third and Walnut. m!1

CIDER 111 VINEGAR !11
.
'JADE froin choice and selected Apples,
ALL and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure..

ert-d WIC MIK it CO.
,1101ACON, Lard, Kama, justreceived and
UILfor sale by NICHO.S& BOWMAN,
apr24 Corner /rout and Marketstreeta.
NOTICE OF A1)111INISTRATION.

WrOTIOE is hereby given that lettere ,of
.administration on the °Atte of Henry Cookie, late

or tie city oc Harrisburg, Dauphin county deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned byithe Register of
Dauphin county. All persons Indebted to said estate, to
preasnt them.to the Undersigned for settlement.

SUSAMhi. GUNBLE,Administ,atrix;-,

The undersigned hereby empowers Messrs. Valentine
Hammel, Jr. sad L. EL Kinnard, to adjust any claims
that may be presented to them duly autheateiated on
the aboye. estate

ap24-domv6
SUSAN 24. CUMELS,

Adunnistratrix.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. -

NATHEREAS letters of administration
.v onthe ealpte of Pild.RY E. JACE.SuN, dee'd., lathOf Creston, Cambriacounty,Pa., have teen granted to

the subscriber, ail persons indebted to the estate are
requested to maiceimmedlate payment, and those haying
clainisagalost the estanyor said deceased will make the
same Irbown without delay to

JAMESS. FRANCIS, Executor
a7.doaw6iv. sat. . 232 Union Street, Philadelphia.

NOTICRis hereby giventhat letteie of
administration on the estate of JohnR. Boyd, lab'

of toe city.of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, have been
granted to the subscriber who lives In said city. All
persons having claims or demands against the estate or
said decedent, are hereby requested to make known the
sameto the subscriber without delay. P. R. BOYD,am 3 dosw,m6t Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

adminiidration on the estate of GeorgeEt. Mowry
oeseased, formerly ofEarrhiburg, have been .graited to
the undersigned hy. the iteglater of Dauphin county. All
persons bidebted ti said.estate are requested to wake
paymentoindthose haying elltlnK Treeent them_for
settlement. -

1:4 IVAIINCk '

aPr/4416wisw Adlalibligaivir%:•

Wtw 2tbvertioements

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

10A.RTICULAR attention is called to the
fact thit, besides the machines flaking our cele-

brated *filch, we manufacture, in great variety of styles,

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The p culiaritlei Oreieb stitch will ba elmerfully

sheen and explained to purchasers; and they have the
greet advaetage.M, baln,pable to, eel cifrom our stook
either,antachme makideihe

GEOVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOCK STITCH,
tba taly valtithla SeWleSt Machine stitches in practical
an.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

FOr rale by
MRS. E. BRENIZER,

78 Market Street, Harrisburg
t; `B•o2m -,.

4...LY ' NS VALLEY NUT COAL.
~.. USI received a fall supply ,ot Lykens

VAlloY4t` Id' ' 001,91)4 hli 1 Wane weigh
_ ....For sale tie ~ AKg . WIIIIKLEII..

aprl6 =I

AGENTS ! ALEitbAItOTS PEDLERS
RI AD! THIS.

WINERGETIAL anakti $5 a stay by.
124 seldng our UNION STAfIuNERY.PACBIII.4

.00-wising ouserlor &alimony, liortraits of InanWEN
(MN nitAM, and a piece of 3dWelny. We p,uatiltiltse sat•
intuition in quality of our good,. The gilts consist of
fifty violence and styles of Jewelry, ail ••sefuland valu-
able. Qr.:Wars wfth , iull particulars mailed free. Ad,
dresi. L-RASRINII dt CO,

Bfilleelifmmatreet, -NeW York.

AsiTOAPT.t'i.4l"-LAW,
OinCE,ViTI3I/ STREW;

NE&E, 'HAMM.

HAMS.
,LBS. Jer,sey Sugar Cured'1442,0 10P 0coXfait=loah. dati'arv'mpt isoldlin ds,ir aolcArr ecel; ol l;egoed.

t. 4 , . •W. DAN,

soinEVRA tam
gLE

A 41, to kaucy Goods, Ye t -

bk. 'tor dm cite of it.ed nod
Peirolcittaylltuthailuit g- Utt, aaperlOt. to any coal ou •
runualledartop Wtaitlttles [het -lowest marset vitas

.L7thand.112:.Willians
• ' NEWORE

ja274ltito

SUGAR CURED 1T..4
DRIED;BEEF,

.-6goIILDERS,
SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh supply justreceived by
leb2o WA. UOJii. Jr., & OJ.

SUN SkiAUFA, Sun Umnrellas and Para -

80:s. Prices too par cent lower than elsewhere.
O.sP'C inT & BAUTHEA,

Lob Next door io iho liarrisburg Bunk.
OAP, Harrison, gauntry. and Fancy, for
`hale by'. ~,-.41.01101,:,—es BOW s,

mc7-y] north-east cornerofFront and Market streets.

GLIARA qTEILLY.—A° large supply just
received by

Wit. DOCK, Ja. & CO.

CURL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us.
Thebest oil in Harrisburg ;warranted nou•explo

ewe, for 130.10 by
NIOEIOLS & BOWMAN,

corner Front and Market streets

QPORTSMEN APT Fishing
:Tackle, VOwthir slut dhoti ibrsale try

AlalitOLS .3; BOWMAN,
'apr24 Corper Front and /lam% streets.

P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S N tiLSOAP.
Amdk it in oconeeilcal, and highly deteroive. It eat-

ktoetn and wilt not waste. It t warrauttal Ana
lojuro thehands. It, will impart an agreeable odor,

and is thornier° suitattat for every purpose,. For
sato by WIS. DUCK., Jr. & Co.

PORT FOLIOS

vvMING DESKS,
TliaVELLN4 BAGS,

PURSES,
PORTMONAIES,

And afgeneral amortment.of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BERGNER'St*ELP BOOKSTORE

'E11E.2121 NIGHTIEB..THAN THE•
SWO.R.D."

Sam .I.lkadAov's.lPOCK,
TED. MOST BEAUTIFUL .ITTLES *ND NS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases. • • •

In the nuirket, is to be mond et
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

DurA) Fit UITB, Hominy, Beane, &o.
at JOHN .W.k.El6.

1141.11.46, Dates, Prunes, Raistus, and ill
I: kinds or Nuts, at JkAim SVME'z 6tord,Thirdand‘ralnut. my i• •

CIitUSELE,D, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulvbriand and utbor nugars for W. by

'bllollo4s•

Coroer llzakket streets.

VINE Choice Teitratid Pare Spices, • at
j: JOHN W 73 ; . mYI

HAY I HAY I 1 --

AUPERIOR artiole"of Baled flay, a
11. UT 00 per con for sate. bq •
eolB . ddMES 11.1011.10LN11.

A.M.ILY WAbITING 'BLUE an excel-
,

,lenteabstitate.forloth*gtqfor salethe wholesale
I=l4 retail groftellY glareet . • •

. NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner,or Iln?rkt And Market streets
('TOLD PENS 1.-211 e largest and bestug- stook, from $l.OO to S4.oo—warrantad—at

o:1,1 SHEFPER S BOOKSTORE.
nui.K.E6EI Choice Tenni-Black and Green,
I: In )4, and 1 pound papers, for eale at

NICSOLS & BOWMAN'S
16 eorner Front and Market streets':c IICIw IbO yE Teas, Giireg ue-tui,J.aßlae wk, Afor sale

- CorgerritaanctMatte( streets.

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atJOHN WE'F's. D27I

ILIA"EIB Eirush ßNeßStuid auTlibklnitt of" BaBVitiok wethan;( l' ,e4
B arr CidWMaroB.;,

for salo low by NIOH-ALS & BOWMAN,my 2 FrciiVandMarketsheets.

CSAL OIL,, ....,L,amrogi, Shades, Chimneyslower ibiant,howiti In, aStrrisbarg, Call and
examine at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Wholesale and retail grocery corner Front and Market
streets. .

ABIIPERIOR lot of Dandelion and Hip
coffoo,for sale at the stare of JOdN WISE.

041* Uelebrated
CES,Pll33Eaniii, &c„ &c. A large

Laa a em-braeiag every earlety, Just TEl-
ivbct and for sale by

S)10 WM. DOCK, ,r.. & 00.

LOT orxiixorCheesejt63o.9oeiv6d.t4ir r "Nletnittlfllo,1 1 1,11A2f,
le 11 - . Oink. ontatiV•Markfit st,roellk

-9 I al,tl

New aOvertigements

TO PAPER MAKERS.
THE undersigned will receive proposals at

the offrie of the State Printer in Harris-
burg, uutil Thursday the 12rh day of June,
1862, to supply the following described sized
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,1862, viz:

DoubleRoyal, fifty pounds to the ream.
DoubleRoyal, forty pounds to the ream.

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. SAmples must
accompany bids.

Those maki:.g proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faith tut per-
formanoe oftile contract ; and the 'right is re-
served to reject all bids not eatiafactoryin price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in such quanti-
ties and at such times as required by the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State Printing.

Hs.tuatattran, May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, Philadelphia;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day of letting, and send bills to the ad-
vertiser. my9-dtd

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.

ani.Satend 110111111Dgintimi
Shawls, Vella, Colon, 4t.

Fall, Ijg yarcliwids Lupin's all wool I:M4W:intl.,
lopsiosoftaffles of Bombastnee.
"'FfPlendfd Styles of French tanghawn.

. Large stock ofLustros and Atinklitia.Bieck ant Purple Dress
Is Plain black English Bap8

Black and white Fowlard Sliks.
Purpleand Black do.

ea Plain - do. do.at Small Checked do.
sem Neapolitan do.

X all wool Delainea.:
Fig'd allwool Detainee.,'.

3=l • thepherd's Plaidlf

silk challii.
Kog. Chintket

litobairsOsalLong Black Thibbet Shawls.
• Square Plaid Black and With, Fhawls.

Square Thibbet Black Shawls.
yard Wide Thibbet for bawls,

Very Superior E nglish Crape Yells, all sizes. f
Large stock of sioglish Crepe Calls" all ablanilels Black bordered HemEitlack-Thaedkerraddlk...-

V.4, Black Glovesof every dekilotion.
I=4 White Seo'od Mourniag•tkillars.
la Belts of Collar end Sissies.

Silk and CottonBoaiery.
Blank Lovo

eq Jonvin's Kid Gloves.
Englid! Crepes.

Frenob do.
Mantu Ribbons

Bolting do.

Particular attention ia paid 'and invited to as
stook Of the above raids. We are constantly re-
ceiving new addi tons. Parcussers will ahem*find afull astertned.

CATEIOART.k BROTEBB,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank:.;a 5 N0..11 MarketSonar's:

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANIJIAOTIMED BY TEE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA. ROOFING' 00,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Dials.;
MR'S Portable Roofing is the only article
1 ever °Mired to the public, which-is ready prepared;

to goon the roof without any dubbin, °paranoia. It le
light, handsome and easily applied, and tan be sit tidy
and cheaply transported to any part ofthe world.. it
wadmit taint or discolor water running over, or ,iyings on
it, and latin all rasps •M a very nekrittle- artcht. Lgas
nonconducting Properdes adatra espikially Cevefing
manufactoriesof various kinds, snit It is confidently of-
fered to the public after a test offour years in all varie-
ties of el mate sad tem,siratnre, for covert w all kinds of
roofs, fiat or pitched together with cars, ateambisits he

It h both clop and ble. Agents wante to Whomliberal inducements are offered Nand for sample, circu-
lar, so.,With pardoulars, to 4 411. :7,, ROOFING CO.,

apr24 No. 9 Gore Bloat Bost ti."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
385 & 387 BROADWAY,

CORNER. OF FRAEKLIN STREET,
NEW YORE.

HIS first-olaes house—the most quiet,
homelike, and pleasant 'hotel in the city—oilers

superior inducement. , to thoea visiting N YORK. for
business or pleasure. It is central in its location; and
kept on tho

EUROPEAN PLAN,
coin.unection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
whererefreshments canbe hsd at ail hours, or servedin their own rooms: The oh tr4es aro moderato, the

rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern conventoace a ttached . manm

WROLEISAL4-.
DISRELLi., MANUFACTORY I

No 69, Market ,Strod bitoto Third)
re.

M.. L E n.,
MINUFACTBAER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARSULS and OASES, will farnisb
goods at LOWER PitIOM than can be bought in any of
liairasEeta sties. Conutry .ruttanta •will do welt to
all and exvame ,witt,s w l,q. 3 ant a : 1 tnem

tlue. ear: , , mitt-air

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. SriNTS. graduate . of the.

ilurnoreColte4p of !loath! Surigery,
neatly located in the city or Efmrbeictrig , we'd Milan' tht
oft:0 formerly occupied. Jr Dr: Gorges, on Third eet;
between Alarket she "l'aient; respectfully informs 126
Mends end thepahlio prepared' to
perform all °per:thrum:in too. ,Deetat protawichp enktir
surgical' or meonammu, in sc.-manner that 10141120t be
surpassed by operator; in Mia or anyhther city.
mode of inserting artificial tooth ki- pon the tat -re-
proved scientific priimiples.

Teeth:from one toe lull set, mounted au fine Doidr 311-.roriEliWitanloil or gfil...Y lfilfilFilleallue. k's

I Mae great pleasure in ratan:am-ending the awitre gen:
tleman tb all mytbraerpationts oh dart-Ahura and vi,
nicety, and feel confident that he will purform all opera-tions in a scientific manner, from my anowledige ortils

' S 4. 4.InRGAA:- • r). D.'*.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock, of superior Flower

and Ga sea Seeds We have determined to sell at
th, ee cents per paniiel CallInlet street,Seller's'-drog and fancy store, and you wilt get to theright place. . •

J. Wesley Jones'fine double Astereand ten weak stooks
at same price.

L ADVI3I3 CO'REIETB
ALL OF TES DIFFERENT SIZES,

wlirrE Allll' coroittri.
Thelbestlorlicle manufactured, can b found rcaw,

Next door to the Harrisburg Ban k.
NOTICE.

VOR SALE.-7The'Novelty Iron Works
1:- -.and Machinery. Terms favorable to meet the
Oureaysz.r. J.O. BILIVH.ixt,

mysd2w .Harrisburg.

VINE lot of buge.r Cured ilarne, pouutry
Bacon and.Lard,aorsuds by -

NIoUOL 4 & BOWMAN,
myl Corner Nrontand Market streets.

JERSEY HAM I—Tfm. tierces of these
Justly:celebrited sugar cured hams, ftoeired arm

or as em large or smaa quantities.
WK. DOCK, JR.&TO. '

FLOWED SEEDS
A CHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TENA sTocKs, with a genera variety ot•jr,esk4

Blower and Gardiorißeodd, received and far—aala at -No
81 9.Larkel- stiriet: Drugigite.
1-FX tilAblittt3Utir is
-0L WbarPO°4 m°66311414 :El

elisctltcmcous.
GEO. W. McCALLA,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELEA,
N0.38, 450,151L.

Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stoic
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and Jewelry neatly repaired.. .

N B. Don't forget the plans, oppost'e the hate'
House. mar2l4l3m

A NEW OPENING.
JOHN P. HIIMMEL,

DALE na

31=1COCOargilPI
REIMS, GAITERS, SLIPPERS WOMEN
And Children'sShoes, or every de toriptloa ; also klaldles,
erldies, Elarnem, Codats, Whips, Carpet PIUS, Truass,
Valises, &o, allot %Mimi will be sold comp for wish at

20 Market street, Harrlabtirg. myl diets

GREAT ATTRACTION,

CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where
yon will finda largo and well sel.otect ennoe aT

painand holey Walo-GOnery of al kinds. n groat va-
riety ow toys a, every de-cilplion, Ladies' War. ;Stands
and Fanny BaSitati, Yo alga ieruns, Note, Dales and all
mho( artncl43 generally ,o.vt ia a conre.dlodery and toy
store. monolog fresh supplies dye y week. Can and
esatoluer.tr youreelved. W.N. IL. ',Valid

aprlB-dOrn P oprietor.

IMYRUVEMNiI r IN USN rt.s faY.
K. 1", H. ALLA.I33Iia, ourgouu lieu-

Aj oat, Sio.oulamororol Amoral elate New, the only
.oncood Mot obvioLos every oolocuou m lho nee o:
demi town, eninroctug ptrital

, Uoif etad anal,. sew ul otta
woe° only, of pure auo incle,cron,-In inousrai, wore ore,
uu Grey Icontor toodr.lraAlitilu.ailual 01402,11 inartrelei 41 100/
andtuerofero, gurollervorn"der (reel Ornota, as no ma
utl to used lu' Weirethial.riliniu,i, there Gail Cle no olvouns
.ictiOn ur airnallik; Ladto deauo Ilan taro, IlUat AA-
uuyed Won ours claw; noodoelie, 810. Woe No. 41
rprtu oenoud street., kiarrtelDtlrg.

LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUT tIUU acres. prtue..pady Chestnut
rptuat Lauu, .ILuttie.t to i. try ...uct t,..n0.r0t0

t wustapo, lowphio uu ty. ALA nuwo.r .1 One
Chestnut litoOcr ifiod Pa..uri •ut 1 .-donaerrY and
trouth anyd a Lowno Leu.moo w.t ty. rer
p.rdouLr.s upjA W &mutt: thalcr, Co..ewlro, or to
.I,llu ti.ooou, wart. WIC uroaco, eutis or.ut .r 7 d...waca A. FAlte ‘NO,

myB

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and natad. uro-

- and Provwlun Stole, corner r runt ace Market
dreat,.liarriabarg, Pa.

NUIFT.,IS ter BOWMAN

ANOTBAR SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
Bksr 1-11/Nd in the world, for 75c, $.l. 25

$1 60, $2, 14, and $4, for sale at

Abl6 y SCHEMER'S Bookstore.

ARSON BROWNLuW'S GREAT
BO K. -A subsor,puon Il,t is LOW apen fOr

Ar..wslow's Boa as
E.S. GERM‘N'S BO 'BSTOILK,

e.o. :a sou b 8 cud tree{.'reyadeod24,*

HEAP SUGARS, Choioo Syrup, Teas,
&ea dm For sale low by

VICoLOILS & BOWMAN',
corner of Front and Market streets.

CANESEATED CHAIRS, 46/4

NEATLi repaired and reseated, an all
orders exeouted promptly by Ws EPELINGIIR,

tittar3l-dlm gooma le re two k• Mulberry.

BLACKING 1
-1%/f.ABON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING.
ly.ctoo Gross, assorted saosoust reoevied,*aild for
siteet Wholesale prices,

don low DOCK. Jr.. &Co

ORANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, :Freshv Apple, nemony, at
NIGEOLS & 130WMAPPB

Wee" V^lnt wu.i H.r.et-~l•'v~~

STRAWBERRIES
CAN be planted until June with safety.

•

, ater,Sola an. Sweet Oxactas, at JOHNAWN.

B. 3. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manatacturer

NO. 112 MARKETSTREET,
HARRISBURG.

'ETAS always on hand a full assortment
• orrat and J.teannod Ware, Odo,ing and Parlor

Stovesof the boat mann ao Gotta - Spoltia
tog and gales-blind Iron ;;ernish, manufactured and put
up at reas.,nable rates.
je Karabin p'omptly attended to. apr3o.dly

MKBUT GOODS FOK T<IK LEAST MOM
A. HUMMEL,

DWer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPT4ON
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the:Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowedt
cash prices. mar2B-dBm

DAN'L. A. MUENCH, AGENT.
g IF the Old Wallower Lore respectfully
V informs the puha.: th A tub Old DAL/ transporta-
tion Line, (the uny Walow r Lane now In edit -uue in
this Lity,) 1. to In anoces.slal oparadoa, and prepared to
carry irnight ea low as anyother individual hes uetweeh
Philadelphia, liarrbourg, :napery, Lewisunru-, Wil-
ttame&hri, Jersey Shore, Look Hay h and ail other point•
on the Sentient ,entral, Poilauelphla sal ereand Wil-
liamsport and klmlia hauroads.

DANL. A. NUANCE, Agent.
Ha.risburg, Pa.

Goods aunt to the Ware Howse of Maeda.. redcoat,
Zall inctstat, Nos 808and Stti Mare street soave
aiI:LW, Philadelphia, by 4 o•moct, P. X , Wal arrlie at
Liarrisbn g, ready for delivery next morning.

api&promyl

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, Mar and Ave Joint Trout 1t0t1.4.
silkand Heir Tront Lint, tom to to .50 Tads long.
LA,nuoa Patgut 'hoot LmOe,
Deleted aillt trout Lines, dt tt

I..2una taws Laws, • It

Lutes an • CoCon Linos, 44 44 4. t

Runt Lines turnisnei with 'Gooks, Darks, &c.
at.ass .11.dluoly.ng reels. 10 to CO yards.
A lut cf Choice t Flied
ak Worm Gut .I.esiels, bottom baba, I to 9 feet,.

" strands.
" " broods, Limerick Hooks, asi't No./U.B
Trout:Baskets, Kirby trout cod R,trur li.oas, Limer-

ick 'lrma sort &dyer Booto, r as, Fiaoce sal briaskoftCups. KliLLadVo D....11G AND FANC SIGH. el,
mayk 91 Merkur tl reA.

W.M. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO W YhTH'S HALL,
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.

Consultations inGorman and English.

TELE°. F. saCELEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, NARKEl STREET,
HAtilil6l3UBG.

sa-Partiaalar attu.muu paid Lo Made& Ruling and
ituutug of itaulrutia Umuts, slAtuftmaa, eeedlo3, Cheolus,
Drults, ace. CAKIM pried L fe y 14, $4, and 74 perthuusauu in elegem( eta le. BYO

INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS.
A V.6111C heavy steca uF Druee tiovaS
tl of emu tlokrip..on, now upon tti ry lo+► prieeo.

CAECA T & BManSR,
Next d# r die barrisvura bank.


